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Collective Bargainer Needed

Tom HauserAuthor of Missing
Tom Hauser, author of the
controversial book "Miss
ing", will speak at 7 p.m.,
Monday, Oct. 25, in the
Student Union at Cal State,
San Bernardino.
The film version of
Hauser's story about a young
free-lance writer killed in
Chile provoked an official
statement from the State
Department objecting to the
film's allegations that the
United States had advance
notice of and possible
complicity in Charles
Herman's death.
According to Mauser's
story, six days after the rightwing military coup toppled
the Marxist rule of Salvador
Allende Gossens in 1973,
Herman disappeared from
his home in Santiago. He
later was found murdered.
A lawyer-turned-writer
who had met Herman's
father and wife two years
prior to the Chilean incident,

Hauser traces their search
and frustrated attempts to
discover the truth.
According to the author,
the United States not only did
nothing to help them in their
search for the missing
American, but also may have
been responsible for his death
in order to cover up the
country's involvement in the
coup.
The film, starring Jack
Lemmon and Sissy Spacek,
will be shown at various
times during the week.
Times are available by
calling the Associated
Students Office, 887-7494.
Tickets for Mauser's
speech are $4.50 general,
$3.50 students. Beginning
Monday, Oct. 18, they will be
sold from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, at
the main desk in the Student
Union. The event is
sponsored by the Associated
Students.

The California State
Student Association (CSSA),
representing over 300,000
students in the California
State University system, this
week launched a drive to
recruit individual students
who will represent the
University system's entire
student population at
upcoming contract negotia
tions between CSU manage
ment and labor organizations
of academic and student
service personnel.
The Higher Education
Employer-Emplovee Re
lations Act (HEERA), which
covers public higher
education employees is
unique in the nation, in
giving students an indepen
dent third-party role at the
bargaining table.
"This will be the first
round of negotiations for 3 of
the bargaining units
students are currently
allowed to participate in,"
stated CSSA's Collective
Bargaining Director, Shari
Mills, who is also a CSCSB
alumnus. "Students have
already participated in one

set of negotiations between
CSU and the Physicians, and
were well received. The
CSSA hopes for similar
success in future nego
tiations."
Student
representatives
have the right to comment
upon contract proposals
submitted by labor and
management during nego
tiations, and express concern
if they see student interests
in jeopardy.
The CSSA is seeking
students who are interested
in collective bargaining and
knowledgeable of student
issues. Direction on policy
will be given by the
Association's collective
bargaining committee, which
will help representatives
analyze contract proposals.
"Although HEE^ has
been in effect since 1979,
voting for exclusive
representation did not occur
until early 1982," Paul
Knepprath, the CSSA
collective bargaining chair
said. "The CSSA lobbied to
ensure that HEERA included
language guaranteeing
student rights in the

collective bargaining process.
It is very exciting for
students to finally be able to
exercise their rights with
respect to collective
bargaining."
The student government
at each of the University's
nineteen campuses will
choose one student nominee
for collective bargaining
representative. The actual
representatives will then be
selected from among these
nineteen by an ad hoc
selection committee. Only
four student representatives
will be selected during the
upcoming selection process.
The positions will be
unpaid, but the students will
receive special training and
travel expenses for attending
negotiation sessions.
Students wishing more
information on CSU col
lective bargaining or an
application can contact Elise
Traynum, A.S. President
and collective bargaining
committee member, in the
A.S. office or by calling her at
887-7494. The application
deadline is Novembers, 1982.

'82-'83 Student Aid Down
Costs at both independent
and public California colleges
and universities have
climbed beyond the reach of
State student aid programs.
This fall, for the first time
in 26 years, the California
Student Aid Commission will
be unable to pay full fees for
its neediest Cal Grant
recipients at either the
University of California or
the California State
University systems, ac
cording to Arthur S.
Marmaduke, Commission
Director.
California State Univer
sity students may receive
$247 in Cal Grant aid
towards fees averaging $430
this year. One year ago, fees
and aid averag^ $250.
University of California
fees this year average $1230;
the maximum Cal Grant is

$844. One year ago, both fees
and aid averaged $800.
In order to meet its five
percent State general fund
budget cut, required of all
State agencies, the Com
mission reduced grant aid to
students proportionally,
from $25 to $75 per student.
However, because of the
substantial increase in UC
and CSU fees, the State
Legislature gave the Student
Aid Commission an addi
tional $1.4 million to assist
students at these two
institutions.
The Student Aid Com
mission's budget for Cal
Grants, with the $1.4 million
added for UC and CSU
students, is $84,536,000 for
1982-83 as opposed to
$85,157,000 for 1981-82. With
federal funding of State
student grants holding

steady this year at $11
million, the overall budget
reduction for the agency is
four percent.
The Student Aid Com
mission annually awards
62,462 Cal Grants (new and
renewal) for student
financial assistance. Stu
dents mustattendacollegeor
university within the state.
Last year 105,337 students
applied for these ^ants.
The Commission directs
the State's financial
assistance programs for
college and postsecondary
vocational school students.
These programs include Cal
Grants, State Graduate
Fellowships, Bilingual
Teacher Grants, and the
California Guaranteed
Student Loan Program.
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(The Soap So«)
Does the Draft
Waste Money?
The Central Committee for
Conscientious Objectors
(CCCO), the nation's largest
draft counseling agency,
charged Selective ^rvice
with wasting taxpayer's
money by planning to mail a
quarter of a million letters to
suspected non-registrants in
an effort to enforce a nonenforceable registration.
"The federal courts handle
about 30,000 cases a year at
this time," stated Jim
Feldman, attorney at CCCO.
"So far, only eight of these
cases have involved nonregistrants. There is no way
the courts can handle
hundreds of thousands of
new cases."
The names of these
suspected draft resisters are
obtained by matching
Selective Service registration
lists with Social Security
Administration files. IRS
then mails the letters. The
first mailing has been sent to
33,000 men. Roscoe L. Egger,
Jr., Commissioner of IRS, has
said IRS only plans to turn
over 200 addresses to
Selective Service out of
those who don't respond to
the warning letter b^ause it
seems unlikely the Justice
Department would prosecute
more than that number.
"People who receive these
letters, or have questions
concerning non-registration
clearly need more infor
mation which CCCOcan give

•IHIS1SOOE...HES
A CONSCIENTIOUS
OBJECTOR

SO WE PUT
HIMINUAIL

them," attorney Feldman
said. CCCO has started a list
of people interested in non
registration issues, to which
the organizatioin sends out
regular bulletins on
developments in the area of
non-registration. According
to the General Accounting
Office, over 700,000 men
haven't registered.
At this time the federal
governement has only
indicted eight people for
refusal to register. The
government is currently only
charging non-registrants
who have turned themselves
in, as the eight above.
Warning letters from the
Justice Department have
been sent to some nonregistrants turned in to the
government by private
individuals.
In addition to sending >)ui
periodic information on nonregistrants, CCCO counsels
individuals concerniong their
specific problems, and helps
non-registrants find lawyers.
CCCO also helps people in
the military who are looking
for discharges and does preenlistment counseling,
telling people considering the
military the other side of the
story from that which is
given in the recruitment ads.
For further information,
please write to Carol McNeill,
c/o CCCO, 2208 South St.,
Philadelphia, PA., 19146, or
call her at (215)545-4626.

HE DOESNtWAMT
TO SHOOT.. HE
POESNTWANTTO

HEPOESNt
WANT TO DROP

WHY?

HEUTHREAT
TO SOCIETY.

KILL.. /I

BOMBS..

The Facts on
Proposition 15
Proposition 15 campaign leaders
charged that out-of-state munitions
makers are trying to protect their
profits with massive contributions to
oppose the California handgun
initiative on November's ballot.
According to the opposition
campaign's own figures, a total of
$565,500 had been pumped into the
effort to defeat Proposition 15 by a
dozen gun and ammunition
manufacturers. All but one are
located outside California.
Apparently, the industry funneled
more than half a million dollars into
California in less than a month. On
July 22, when Citizens Against the
Gun Initiative reported to the
Secretary of State a total of $666,000
in contributions, only $64,000 was
identified as munitions money.
The latest figures are contained in
a CAGI ad in the September issue of
American Rifleman magazine, a
publication of the National Rifle Association.'
'
'
At news conferences in Los
Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco,
and Sacramento, Yes on 15 leaders
accused the gun makers of cynically
trying to buy the November election.
"The people who profit from an
unrestricted trade in handguns have
an obvious economic interest in the
election's outcome," said State
Chairman Victor H. Palmieri.
"They have little concern for the
safety and well-being of Californians.
What matters to them is profit."
Palmieri called attention to a
recent statement by James L. Oberg,
president of Smith & Wesson, which
makes one out of every five handguns
used to commit crimes.
Asked why his company
manufactured small, snub-nosed
revolvers that are easily concealable,
Oberg replied, "I sell the handguns
the market is demanding...I would
have to say we are focusing on dollars
more than anything else. Most of our
motivation of what we do here is to
supply dollars to our stockholders."
Yes on 15 director John R. Phillips
pointed out that Smith & Wesson
alone has contributed $100,000 to the
opposition campaign, but that the
largest single contributor is Sturm,
Ruger & Co., which has given
$170,000.
"This is a clear indication of how
the opponents intend to finance their
campaign blitz-not with small
donations from individuals but with
huge infusions of money from out-ofstate gun merchants," Phillips said.
"The voters of California should be
on notice. They can expect one of the
bi^est campaigns of distortion and
deception on record."

THE FACTS on Proposition 15
It will:
—Strengthen existing laws
regarding the registration of
handguns.
—Require registration of all
handguns with the Attorney General -'
by November 2, 1983.
—Make registration information
confidential.
—Enable law enforcement officers to
track down the owner of a handgun
used in a crime.
—Provide that after April 30, 1983,
only registered handgun will be
eligible for resale, and thereby limits
the number to those in circulation on
that date.
—Prohibit importation of handguns,
except by law enforcement personnel
and other exempted categories, after
November 2, 1982.
—Impose a mandatory prison
sentence of one year for ingaging in
the sale of blackmarkqt hai^guns. .
EstablisFTcTvil'liaBilify foY anybne
who knowingly violates ' the
registration requirement in
transferring a handgun that is then
used for wrongfully or negligently
kill or injure someone else.
—Prohibit • the Legislature form
placing additonal restrictions on the
ownership of rifles and shotguns.
—Prohibit the Legislature from
banning ownership of handguns
without a prior vote of the people.
It won't:
—Take handguns away from lawabiding citizens.
—Prohibit a person who does not own
a handgun from buying one at any
time.
—Require registration of rifles and
shotguns or affect the possession of
them in any way.
—Prevent an organization with a
legitimate need for handguns from
acquiring all the new ones they need
(law enforcement personnel, security
guards, target ranges, and so forth).
—Prevent a law-abiding citizen with
a used handgun from exchanging it at
any time.
—Restrict the number of handguns a
person may possess legally.
—Require the registration of antique
pistols, curios, of relics.
—Cost the taxpayers anything, since
a one-time registration fee of under
$10 will cover all administrative
expenses.
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Knott's "Scary" Farm
For eleven months out of
^ the year witches, ghouls and
i goblins remain hidden in the
recesses and dark corners of
Ghost Town, but once every
year they emerge in the
thousands to stalk the streets
during the "World's Largest
Halloween Party" at Knott's
"Scary" Farm. And during
this year's event the
monsters and beasts will be
at their frightful best with
Elvira, the TV personality
who sets the airwaves on fire,
who will be Knott's
Halloween headliner. In
addition Knott's is building
two ail new haunted mazes in
.^jhost Town, bizarre
Sideshow acts will be staged
throughout the park and the
rides will be rethemed into
dark and scary experiences at
Knott's 10th Annual
. Halloween Haunt on Friday
and Saturday, October 22-23,
and Friday through Sunday,

October 29-31, from 7 p.m. to
2 a.m. nightly.
KHJ-TV's "Mistress of the
Dark." Elvira will star in
nightly performances of
Knott's "Ghoul Review" in
the 2100-seat Good Time
Theatre. The sultry hostess
of Movie Macabre will appear
in her own show highlighted
by a gruesome collection of
ghosts, assorted ghouls plus
singers and dancers.
All "guests" at Knott's
Haunt will also have the
opportunity to experience
two new haunted mazes.
Both "The Terrifying Trail
of Jack the Ripper" and "The
Mysterious Corridors" will
have shockingsights, ghastly
sounds and assorted special
effects.
Additional Halloween
entertainment will be
provided by a large number of
the weirdest sideshow acts
ever witnessed, while

ghoulish rock bands play
continuous music through
out the night. Countless
mummies, werewolves,
vampires and other things
that go bump in the night will
also roam the park and many
of the rides will be rethemed
with ghoulish surprises for
the Halloween season.
Tickets for this event that
traditionally sells out every
year, are now available for
the discounted $11 advance
sale price. They will also be
on sale at $12.50 on the day of
the Haunt. Price includes
admission, all Halloween
entertainment and unlimited
use of Knott's 135 rides,
shows and attractions.
Tickets are now on sale at all
Ticketron outlets and
Knott's Exchange Window.
Knott's "Scary" Farm is
located at 8039 Beach Blvd.,
Buena Park. For additional
park information call (714)
952-9400.

Annual Professor Awards
All students are cordially
invited to participate in the
nomination of full-time
faculty members for the
82-83 Outstanding Profe^pr.
Awards. In making nomina
tions, major attention should
be given t o t e a c h i n g
excellence. In additon, the
Outstanding Professor

Selection Committee will
consider significant achieve
ments in creative production
and service to the campus
and.community. . ... ^
if you want to see a faculty
member nominated for the
award, you may obtain the
official petition form at any
department office, at the

Student Union Information
Desk, at the College Library
Circulation Desk, at the
Associated §tudents Board of
Directors' Office, or at the
Alumni Office.
The deadline for submis
sion of completed nomination
forms is 4:30 p.m., November
1, 1982.

United Way Campaign
r

f

A team of volunteers will
be contacting employees
through Oct. 27 to solicit
their contributions to this
year's Arrowhead United
Way Campaign. "Let's Take
Care Of One Another" is this
year's theme. The campus
goal is two-fold: first, to raise

the average contribution
from $66 per year to $72;
second, to increase the
number of contributors from
134 (24 percent) to 190 (33
percent). If these two goals
are met, Cal State, San
Bernardino will be contribu
ting $13,320 to the campaign

CLASSIFIEDS
The following jobs are available al
ihe time the Pawprinl goes to press
anO are off campus unless otherwise
STOCK PERSON: Student who is
neat and clean is needed to work in a
stock room. Must be able to lift heavy
cartons and packages. The days and
hours are to be arranged. Pay is
$3.35/hr. No. 543.
SECRETARY: Welt-groomed,
dependable and responsible student
who can type is needed to work
Thursdays and Fridays from 5-9 p.m.,
Saturdays 10-6 and Sundays 12-5
p.m. at $4.75/hr. to start. Must be
accurate typist. No. 542
TmcI) Btglrnilng Plane; Student is

needed who can teach beginning
piano to another student. The days
and hours are to be arranged and the
rate of pay is open. No. 536.

indicated. For more information,
please contact the Career Planning
and Placement Center, 88-116.

FOOD SERVICE WORKER: On
campus student is needed to work
doing clean-up and general food
service duties. The position is oncampus and the days and hours are to
be arranged. Position pays $3.02/hr.
No, 541

HELP WANTEDI The Pawpr/nf needs
persons interested in working for us to
acquire advertising accounts. The
job is made up of a commission salary
or both. Please contact Tom at 8877497.

For Sale: Navy blue, suede show
chaps with sterling silver conchos.
Excellent condition. $250.00 or best
offer. Call Charlesat 883-2045 or 8870455.

effort. The AUW supports 50
area human service organiza
tions, which sponsor more
than 120 programs in the
community.
Richard Bennecke (Dean of
Students Office) is coordinat
ing the campus effort.

Ride needed Mon. and Thurs. night at
9:30 p.m. from college to down town.
Will pay for gas. 884-1596.
Room For Ront-$150/mo. plus
utilities in Rialto (15 mi. from college15 min. dr.) Use of kitchen and front
bathroom. Interested in studious/
tidy/female. Contact Wanda Phillips
at 383-3277.
ROOMMATE wanted to share threebedroom home with roommates. Nice
northend location, fireplace and pool.
$225.00 per month/$50 dep. Call 8864038 after 5:00 p.m.
Help Wanted-Child care in my home.
10 minutes from campus. Need loving
person to play, read etc.. to an
advanced 2 year old boy. 6-9 hours a
week. No evenings. Days and times
are negotiable. Payment is $3,50/hrCall 820-1093 for interview.
FOR BALE Olds Ambassador
Trumpet. Excellent condition. $225 or
best offer. Call 887-2742. (Cindy)

Resume
Workshop
Placement Center, SS 116,
and participants will be
ancouraged to bring rough
drafts of resumes to the
workshop. The program is
sponsor^ by the Career
Planning and Placement
Center.
The first in a series of
monthly resume writing
workshops will be held from
2 to 3:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct.
21, in SS 171. All aspects of
resume writing and repro
duction will be covered.
Information packets will be
available in advance in the

Moped for Bala. 1961 Peugeot 102.
Cheap Transportation. $400. Call 8870132 or 683-2186.
FOR SALE— 78 Kawasaki Kz200.
Good condition-recent engine work.
Call Chris 881-1903.
Minolta 35m SLR camera with 8omm
Rokkar x f1.7 and 135 mm. Rokkar x
f3.5 lens $200.00, (714) 781-9296
Riverside.
Pregnant? Naad Help? Free Testing
and Counseling. Confidential. Call
825-6656. 24 hours. We care.
Vietnam Veterans-Free, direct
professional counseling services
available for vets and their significant
others. Women vets are encouraged.
Call (714) 359-8967.
Wanted beginning guitar instructor for
instruction on campus. Call 887-0431.
Stenographer needed Nov. 13 and
14 from 9-11:30 and 1-4:30. Must take
70 wpm. To apply contact Associated
Students at 887-7494.

ExpertoncBd Typist
Will be glad to type your
college papers, theses,
resumes, or manu
scripts, accuarately and
on time.
PrIcM NegottsMe
Call: 886-2509 (bet. 10 &

2:00)

886-6262 (other times)

Evn Word ProcooBlng.
Experienced in term
papers, theses, dissert
ations, publications, etc.
Pick up and delivery
available. Reasonable
rates. 888-1733.
Typing Servico:
Reports,
manuscripts,
forms, letters, resumes.
Accurate and profes
sional. Canyon Bluff
Business Services.
825-0330
TYPING

714-887-3527
Shirley
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Village People
Housing Office
Inventory

The Housing Office has
increased its supply of
equipment for resident use.
The sports inventory
includes tennis and baseball
equipment, volleyballs,
soccer balls, base balls, and
foot balls plus much more.

There is also an extensive
supply of cooking materials
and games. An inventory list
will be posted in the dorms.
Rememter, to check out
equipment you need to bring
your student I.D. to the
Housing Office.

by Julie Agnew
On October 10th, persons
unknown vandaliz^ the
refreshment vending ma
chine in Mojave Dorm. The
machine was pushed
forward, causing the springs
to fall and food to drop out.
The crime took place between

1:30 and 2:00 Sunday
morning.
This kind of reckless
behavior jeopordizes the
entire Village. Weall live here
together and should take
pride in Serrano Village.
After all, this is our home.

Vending Vandals

Village Entertainer
Serrano Village Council
and the Housing Office will
be sponsoring the first
Village Entertainer on
Sunday, November 7, from 78 p.m. in the Lower
Commons. This is a program
created to showcase resident
talent in a coffee house

atmosphere. The event is
scheduled to appear once a
month and will be hosted by a
different dorm each time.
The first hosts will be Mojave
residents. They are looking
forward to an entertaining
evening for all.

Will Blake Carrington be
rescued from the mountain?
What will Alexis do now that
Cecil is dead? And who
kidnapped Jeff and Fallon's
newborn child? Find out
these answers and namy
more on "Dynasty Night", a

village council sponsored
event. It is scheduled to take
place on Wednesday, October
27, in Tokay. Bring pillows
and blankets and enjoy the
suspense and thrills.
Refreshments will be served.

Dynasty Night

Apple Sale
Serrano Village Council

Serrano Village Council will
be sponsoring a candy and
caramel apple sale in front of
the library on Wednesday,
October 20, between 11 a.m.
and 3 p.m.
Price to be announced.
Everyone is encouraged to stop
by!

Pomp and
Circumstance
The following is purely
fictional. No actual persons,
living or dead, should be
inferred.
College Students! Young
men and women embarking
on a new beginning; learning,
meeting new people and
experiencing those things
that prepare them for life.
This is their story...
Anne Wheeler arrived on
the campus of Fibber
University young, independ
ent and very ambitious. All
her life she had dreamed of
becoming a writer. This was
where she intended to fulfill
that dream.
Her first stop was at the
school newspaper, "The
Fibber Weekly", where she
applied for a job as a reporter.
There, Anne met Nick Rossi,
the head of the English
department and advisor to
the newspaper. Nick was a
handsome, outspoken man
with a very" low" opinion of
women. When Anne walked
into his office with a kind of
cocky confidence, he was
instantly turned off. Despite
reservations, he hired her to

Sex: Female
Favorite food: Candy
Major: Oral Communication
Hobbies: Guitar, hiking,
backpacking.
Pet peeves: Spitting and
burping
Description: Hyperactive
Dorm: Mojave

1982

by Philip Buford

do small errands. Anne was
glad to get the job and
planned to move up soon.
Annes next stop was at her
dormatory, Moosehead Hall.
She began moving in and met
her two roomates, Millissa
Moore and Jennifer Aims.
Millissa was a well refined
girl with a wide-eyed
innocence. Anne and Millissa
became friends right away.
Jennifer, however, was less
than receptive. She was a
very private girl and made it
quite clear that her personal
life was to remain just that:
Personal!
While Anne finished
unpacking, Millissa met her
boyfriend Matt Agretti at
"Agretti's Pizza Bowl", a
college hangout run by his
sister, Gina.
Matt and Millissa had only
been dating a few months
but together they had found
endless love. They spent
hours together. Millissa,
however, was not • being'
honest with Matt. He was
proud and headstrong and
took pride in how his family
had survived the effects of
poverty. Because of this.

Millissa was afraid to tell
Matt that she was from a
wealthy family and even
more afraid to tell her family
that Matt was poor.Millissas'
fears were augmented by a
mysterious man who
watched her.
In the meantime, Jennifer
had good reason to keep her
life personal. She checked
into a motel just outside
town where she had a secret
rendez-vous with John Colby,
the school's dean. With
Jennifer, John had found an
escape from hes stressfull
life. His wife Julia was an
alcoholic, his 20 year old son
was flunking out of school
and his 16 year old daughter
was caught playing tackle
with four quarterbacks, two
linemen, and a tight end. John
knew however, his affair
couldn't last forever.
Later, Jennifer and John
returned to campus to find
that John's son had driven his
Masierattf 'qp '^the' 'lifibfkf^'^
stairs and through the front
wall.

To Be Continued Next
Week

'^ke/ finest Sunset
^^e^^UcAeU'
^ sun&eP iS' ike/
ti^:
^^oldetv siteaks' ti^kl tkal peek/
'^iMen/ mountain' topo,
'^li^ki' colons' dancing on/ ike/ konizon/,
'%ke/ stejipin^ sione ojp O/ ^^xeaten/
S^tuxoAjS' ikeAj/ wie/ wUk us/;
^ailing undext/ ike/ edc^ o^ dankness/.
^ack one 6ein^ unuutketed/
s4s/ (oue in/ ike/ Sfzun^iime,
'^ult of/ 6eaul^ unecfualed/ ^ am^
^-^Cuman/e^oil.

?? Who am I ??
See if you can guess who
this weeks mystery resident
is from the facts given:
Height: 57
Eyes: Blue
Hair: Blonde
Favorite Groups: Led
Zepplin, The Who, Van Halen
Favorite Sport: Football

October 20t
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S^s/ ike sun/ sinks/ eoexv slowli^, 9 tkink
'^ondL^ ike past.
*^1 nuj/
and/ toues/, tke/ t^ood/ times'
'^hexie kaue keen'.
sd fleeting alUnpse o^ t^ou' Gomes' kefoxie me/.
'%ime' sianas still/ as/ the/ tnemouy tides' on-.
fHixed' emotions/ come/ akoui/; pain- jitsi/,
^ken/optimism/.
'^o/f ikou^ 9 stand/ alone/ now/,
'%fus' moment' uiilt one/ datj/ ke/ skated/.
&dnd/uiken/it/Gomes'to/pass/,
^^Um/ tou€' shall iecome- one- utitk ike sunset.

k4^^^ii4C€/ sAtlen/'^osdick/
^oes' keUi^ a/ nuuv make me
sdnxj/ less/ o^ o human/ keinw tkat
9 could (w- should not cMj/7
9 quess/ 9 haoe aciualli^ aluxcu^
H^een/ utaUinO' lot- ikis/ moment
(0^ losing qou/j kut 9 uiaS' just
^^^Kopinq/ it uxouldn/t come.
^^ ike 0/ child 9 stand keie'^^ioihed uet naked, ctuinq' qet
Showing no- teaxs/.-.tike O/ man/.
Stilt 9 need the iouck of/ qowv
'^Itandkutalt'^ feet is/ ike uund
^kick is/ onlt^ O/ uJuspev of/ what
9 need.
sdnd OS/ 9 i^aee, feeling notkinf
^utaix/, keaxUnq/ notkino kut
^Wind, 0/ (onelu/ teax/ falls'.
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CSCSB Photo Exhibit

California State College,
San Bernardino graduates
Ann Russo and Ruth Bavetta
will present a show entitled
"Anonymous Autobiogra
phy" at the Gallery of the
Villasenor Branch Library in
San Bernardino. An exhibit
ion of paintings and drawings
' in a variety of media, it is an
extremely personal state
ment by two artists who are
also close friends. Visitors to
the show will see two similar,
but individual vies of life.
Russo's paintings and
multimedia drawings are a
'diary' of her need to arrive at
a visual manifestation of the
the most important aspects of
her emotional existence. She
jK-. uses a strong personal visual
^ vocabulary to achieve

expression and continuity.
Bavetta shows large
drawings of human figures
isolated against dark
backgrounds. She is chiefly
concerned with the common
ly accepted rituals and
ceremonies of modern life
and her reactions to them.
In addition to degrees from
Cal State, both artists
studied at San Bernardino
Valley College and Bavetta
holds a Master of Fine Arts
from Claremont Graduate
School. Both have exhibited
in numerous solo and group
shows. The show will be
open Monday, through
Saturday, October 25 to
November 19 at 525 N. Mt.
Vernon, San Bernardino,
during regular library hours.

Foreign Study Costs Down
Because the US Dollar has
strengthened in recent
months vis-a-vis the French
Franc and the Spanish
Paseta, Academic Year
Abroad, an educational
service organization which
arranges individualized
study in the Universite de
Pans and the Universidad de
Madrid, announces
that
costs will be greatly lower
beginning with the spring
• ' semester of 1983. In France.
- ' for example, where the ratepf
iti-- exchange, js. -the .,mp§t.
•
favorable lor Americans that

it has ever been, the
reduction is more than
$800.00 per year. $400.00 per
semester. Thus, the costs are
often much less than the cost
of a semester in an American
university.
Applications forspringand
fall 1983 at the new rates are
now being received by
Academic Year Abroad, 17
Jansen Road, New Paltz, NY
12561. Students wishing a
brochure and application
should sent two 20C stamps
to-the above addreSs.

Don't be surprised if you
get a call from Student
Assistance in Learning
(SAIL) this term. Faculty will
be referring names of
students to the SAIL office in
an effort to link students
with various services the
college provides—everything
from tutoring to advising.
You don't have to wait to be

referred to SAIL if you are
concerned with your
academic progress-stop by,
give us a call. The telephone
number is 887-7673. The
office is housed behind the
Student Services building
(the building where Ad
missions and Records is
located).

Outward Bound Skiing
More than just a chance to
escape your traditional
winter, Outward Bound
gives you the chance to get
out and stretch your ideas
about who you are, and what
you can do. We'll get you out
into some beautiful backcountry in the heart of the
Colorado Rockies, teach you
the skills necessary for
wilderness travel, and give
you the chance to develop a
new outlook on yourself and

the world around you.
At Outward Bound, we
believe that people are
capable of doing far more
than they think they can, and
we'd like to give you the
opportunity to realize some of
that hidden (or forgotten)
potential.
During your Christmas
break and in January, the
Colorado Outward Bound
School offers two 10-day
Nordic Skiing courses and a

21-day Ski Mountaineering
course. If you join us, you're
bound to bring more than a
few exciting memories home
with you. In fact, you're
likely to bring back a whole
new view of yourself!
Give us a call at (303) 8370880 or send for a free catalog
at 945 Pennsylvania, Dept.
83, Denver, CO 80203-and
we'll do what we can to get
you Outward Bound this
winter.

Alpine Ski Adventure
Chris Grenfell, Associate
Professor of Physical
Education and ski instructor
at Cal State College, San
Bernardino is hosting an
evening of ski film entertain
ment along with information
concerning European ski
tours offered through Cal
State Long Beach. This
program is open to the public
and will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday evening, October 26
at Cal State San Bernardino

in the P.E. building room 129.
These tours unite skiers
from throughout the West on
a two-week study-travelparty and sightseeing holiday
to La Plagne, France and
Verbier, Switzerland. The all
-inclusive price of $1,599.00
provides round-trip air fare
via Scandinavian Airlines,
transfers, lod^ng, breakfast
and dinner daily, plus a oneday stop-over in Copenhagen.
An optional excursion is

available for the Viennese
New Year's Eve Imperial
Ball, held annually at the
Hofburg Palace in Vienna.
Participants may register
for lower, upper or graduate
division cr^it in physical
education. Applications and
further information will be
available at the ski film
showing. Contact the CSCSB
Physical Education depart
ment for further information
at 887-7561.

Positions Open

BygSmi®®®

HiiiiTiiii®ir

SAIL Announcement
SaD©s[niiiiiini
Wirieir®
For more informaiion
concerning ikese jolx please
conUcf the (PsWlpirCmtl Office.
5500 State College Pkwy
San Bernarjino, CA 92407J

DAWN'S
VIDEO
Id

Nobody plans an accident or illness, but
you can plan for protection against them
by enrolling In your student heaith policy.

Don't Delay
Enroll Today

COLORADO
OUTWARD

bound

by

Illinois

Interstate

Insurance,

Celebrating the Grand Opening of our Beta Room

SCHOOL

8ACKC0UNTRY SKIING
lO-DAY & 21 DAY COURSES

Contact Us for A Free
Catalog

(303) 837-0880

OPENING SPECIALSl

I

FREE„.FREE„,FREE„.

I LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
[

In both our VMS and

BETA

Movie Clubs

Enjoy the Lateet tn Video Movie Releasea

application available at the
Student Health Center
Underwritten

DAWN'S GOES BET,

I STORE HOURS: MON-SAT 11AM-8PM/SUN N00N-6PM

Inc.

1700 N "E" St.
San Bernardino
»46 feBneytnerta Ospt PP

Denver. Cdo. 80203

882-2282

519 W Foothill Blvd
/across from the\
MiailOt oldFedmart /
874-1414
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Escape to the
Races
The Escape program has
planned a trip to the Santa
Anita horse races Sunday,
Oct. 24. Registration should
be made by Friday, Oct. 22 at

the Student Union desk. The
$7.50 fee includes admission
and transportation. Registra
tion in limited to 40 people.

Inkslinger & Co., the
Graduate English Students
Association will be having
their second meeting tonight.

Oct. 20. at 8:00 p.m. in the
Student Union. All interested
students are welcome and
encouraged to attend.

There will be an Alumni
Board Meeting, Wednesday,
October 20, at 6:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Senate
Chambers. It is important
that we have as many Board

Members present as possible.
Please call the office
secretary, 887-7524, and let
her know if you can or cannot
attend. See you October 20th!

The Sociology Club and
Alpha Kappa Delta are
sponsoring a speaker from
the local nudist colony, the
Treehouse Fun Ranch. This
will take place on Thursday,
Oct. 21 in the Student Union

Multi-purpose Room (SUMP)
from 12:(H)-1:00 p.m. Films
will be shown and all
members of the CSCSB
community are invited to
attend.

Jazzercise

Because of the overwhelm
ing interest in the Jazzercise
class held Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons, a
second session is being
added. The first class will be
from 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. and the
second from 4:45 to 5:45 p.m.
Elise Traynum, AS President
has requested students and

others who can come early to
take the first session.
Additional signups will be
accepted at the classes next
Tuesday. The program,
sponsor^ by the Associated
Students, drew more than 60
exercisers. Anna Hernandez,
a certified Jazzercise teacher,
will lead both classes.

John Merrill
J will sing and play guitar
in the Pub
J
9:00-11:00 p.m.
^ Wednesday, October 20

Daryl King

*
-K

Wednesday, October 20
10:00-12:00
10:00-2:00
12:00-1:00
4:00-5:00
5:00-7:00
6:30-9:00
7:00-9:00
9:00-11:00

Newman Club
Navy Recruiter
MECHA
Workout Class
Uni Phi Coffee
Alumni Board
"Missing"
John Merrill, singer

SU rm. A
Commons
SU rm. A
C-104
Library
SU Senate Chambers
SUMP
Pub

Newman Club
Soc. Club Speaker
LOSSA
Jazzercise
Jazzercise

SU rm. A
SUMP
SU rm. A
SUMP
SUMP

"Missing"

SUMP

Thursday, October 21
10:00-12:00
12:00-1:00
12:00-1:00
3:15-4:15
4:45-5:45

*
*
*
-k
-k

¥

••••••••••••••••"k

Marketing Club
in marketing. This is an
excellent opportunity for
business and non-business
students to become involved
with members of their chosen
profession. Please come and
help us make the Marketing
Club an active, vital force on
campus. Meetings are held on
Thursdays at noon in Room A
in the Student Union.

'4

Friday, October 22
'

Monday, October 25.
Newman Club
Uni Phi
Workout Class
Tom Hauser

12:00-1:00
1:00-2:00
4:00-5:00
7:00-9:00

SU rm. A
SU rm. A
C-104
SUMP
s.

-i

i'

Tuesday, October 26
10:00-11:00
12:00-1:00
3:15-4:15
4:45-5:45
7:30-9:30

Newman Club
SSD Ice Cream Sale
Jazzercise
Jazzercise
Ski Films

SUrm.A
SU (outside)
SUMP
SUMP
PE 129

*
-K
*

will sing and play guitar
J
in the Pub
9:00-11:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 27 -k

Starting this year the
Marketing Club is exciting
and going places. The club's
roster boasts knowledgable
and enlightening speakers,
social activities, and fund
raisers. Most importantly,
the Marketing Club is
becoming a collegiatechapter
of the American Marketing
Association, a club for
professional men and women

This Weeks
Schedule:

8:00-10:00 p.m.

*****************

^
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"Carrie" - 8:00
"Invasion of the Body
Snatchers" - 10:00
There will be many different
types of booths and things to
do.

7:30-1:00
Friday, October 29, 1982
In the Student Union

October 20f

Host Families Sought
Youth Exchange Service
(YES), a non-profit educa
tional organization is
inviting families in all 50
states of the Union, to open
their homes and hearts to an
international high school
student from Europe, Japan,
South and Central Americaa,
or Mexico. Host family
applications are being
accepted at this time for high
school students 15 to 18 years
old scheduled to arrive in
January 1983 for the second
semester.
The students are carefully
selected, have excellent
medical insurance and bring

Legislative Internship Program

their own spending money.
Host families responsibilities
are to provide a b^ and meals
and to accept the student as a
member of the family.
The YES program fosters
goodwill and friendship
between Americans and
peoples of other nations
through enriching exper
ience of intercultural
exchange.
For more information
about hosting an internation
al exchange student, please
contact: Youth Exchange
Service, P.O. Box 4020, San
Clemente, California 92627,
or phone (714) 492-7907.

Divorce Course Offered
Professionals from various
community services will
speak during a six-meeting
program on "Marital
Separation and Divorce"
beginning Nov. 2 at Cal State,
San Bernardino.
Lead by Julie VanPutten,
acting coordinator of family
health education fro the San
Bernardino County Depart
ment of Public Health, this
course will meet from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m., Tuesdays, Nov. 2
through Dec. 7. It is offered
through the Cal State
extension program.
The purpose of the class is
to acquaint participants with
the process of marital
separation and divorce, as
well as with specific related
issues such as the relation
ship with family and friends
and resources for the single
parent. The format will
include guest spealters,
lectures and small group
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discussions.
During the first meeting,
Dr. Vern Andress, dean of the
School of Arts and Sciences
at Loma Linda University
Medical Center, will speak
about the decision to divorce
and the emotional-impact of
divorce-and separation.
Later, Dr. Mary Moline,
associate professor at Loma
Linda University Graduate
School, will discuss ways to
help children cope, and Dr.
Ken Austin, family law
specialist and clinical
psychologist, will focus on
avoiding legal and financial
hassles.
Registration for this
course, which is approved for
two units of credit applicable
toward nursing relicensure,
should be made by Oct. 26 by
calling the Office of
Continuing Education at Cal
State, 887-7527. The fee is

$68.

Interested in Spending the
Spring Semester Working for
the Legislature in
Sacramento?
Professor Jean Torcom,
CSU, Sacramento, announc
ed today that the Sacramento
Semester Internship pro
gram is now accepting
applications for Spring 1983,
from students enrolled at all
19 state university camp
uses. Torcom, the program
coordinator, explained that
the state-wide program is a
combined package of an
internship within the state
government and an intensive
seminar in California
government and politics. The
goal of this total immersion
into the political scene is to
give the students a learning
experience in public policy
formation that would
otherwise not be available to
them.

The program which runs
for one semester on the
Sacramento campus, offers
12 semester units of political
science credit automatically
transferred back to the
students' home campuses
through Intra-System Visitor
Agreements. Students
ne^ing additional units may
select courses from any of the
CSU, Sacramento offerings.
The program is open to upper
division students with grade
point averages of 3.0 or
higher, good writing skills,
and a strong interest in
politics.
Since the pro^am began
seven years ago, interns have
been placed in offices
representing nearly every
aspect of state government.
Many program alumni, who
now number over 300, are
now working in Sacramento

Environmental Jobs

Need a job? Want to help
the environment?
If you answered yes to both
questions you should contact
the California Waste
Management Board at (8(X))
952-5545. The board is
seeking people to promote the
3rd Annual Great California
Resource Rally, slated for
April 18-24,1983.
The public is invited to
apply for five $8,()(X).00
grants: one each in San Diego
County, the Fresno/San
Joaquin Valley area, the San
Francisco Bay area, and two
in the Los Angeles/Orange/
San Bernardino/ Riverside
County areas. Each grant
lasts five months -- December

1982 through April 1983.
Coordinators are expected to
work at least 25 hours per
week.
The board is looking for
individuals with experience
in community organizing and
media relations. The rally is a
statewide campaign designed
to encourage participation in
and media coverage of
recycling, waste reduction,
and litter control activities.
Deadline for filing
applications is 5:(X) p.m.
Friday, November 12, 1982.
For more information or an
application form, call the
board's toll-free number at
(800) 952-5545.

as lobbyists, consultants, of
legislative staffers.
Interested students should
contact their home campus
Political'^ Science Depart
ment. Each campus has a
member of the Political
Science faculty serving as the
local representative to the
program. Information can
also be obtained directly from
Professor Torcom through
the CSU, Sacramento
Department of Government,
6000 Jay Street, Sacramento,
California 95819. The
application deadline is
Monday, November 29,1982.
For further information
contact Jean Torcom: (916)
454-6387 or 454-6202.

Would You Beltove?

Here is a list of 10 things that
professors tell their students
that the students never
believe.
1. Grades aren't important.
2. Even if they get a bad
grade in the course, chances
are they learned something
worthwhile.
3. That thier only concern is
your welfare.
4. Teaching is hard work.
5. Money Isn't everything or
that it can't buy happiness.
6. Professors don't make
enough money.
7. A student has more free
time than anybody.
8. There are always jobs for
"good" graduates,
9. Someday you'll wish you
were back in college.
10. Professors shouldn't be
expected to be perfect.

STAFF
CdHor-ln-ChM
AaaMant Editor

BualnoM Mgr.

SENIOR BSN STUDENTS
Why wait to start your nursing career? The Air Force has a specia
nroqram for Senior BSNs. If selected, you can enter Air Force active duty
soon after graduation—without waiting for the results of your state board.
To apply, you must have an oversall 3.0 GPA and meet other basic
requirements.
As a newly commissioned nurse, you'll attend a five month internship at a
rhaior Air Force facility. It's an excellent way to prepare you for the wide
range of experiences you'll have as an Air Force nurse professional.
For more information contact:

/

A great way of life

Capt. Mary Mahlberg
USAF Health Professions Recruiting
1881 Commerce Center East
Suite 222
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Call Collect to 714-383-5683/5515

BualnoM Soc
Typeeetter
PttotograptMf
Intramural Editor

Anthcxiy Manning
Kimberty Obbink
Tom Thornsley
Debbie Haessly
Katbleen Coles
Tim Williams
Mike Smith

The Pawprint Policies
The Pmwprtnl is published under the control of
CSCSB Publications Board. It is published on a
weekly bsis for a total of 31 issues less quarter
breaks and final exam periods.Contact theoffice at
887-7497. 5500 Stale College Parkway. San
Bernardino. CA 92407. for furtner information
LeMer to
Editor should be kept to a
maximum of one ar>d one-half typed pages. Letters
which attack any person rrtay be held until that
parson has time to respond in the same issue as
the other letter. Letters must Include name and
address, a phone number and must be signed,
although names will be wtthheid upon request.
The Pwwprliti reserves the right toedit ail copies
submitted In order to comply with space
requirements, libel laws and good taste.
AdsertWng requests sttould be addressed or
directed to the Business Manager at the address
and number above.
ClaeaWlirl ads may be ordered similarty except
ttrat such ads lor students, faculty and staff of
CSCSB up to twenty words in length are free
Ad and Copy deadWnsi are the Thursday
precedlrtg the date of publication Copy received
after that date appears in the paper on a space
available basis.
Ad PoNey The Pawprtnt accepts all advertising
in good faith but makes no warranty, and does not
check any goods or services advertised.
The Ptwprfnt Is funded In part by an annual
allocation by the Associated Students to cover the
costs of prmlirtg and expenses. It is distributed free
to siudentsand to thecommunity. The remainder of
the funding is developed by the Pawprint Itself
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